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MEDICAL

DYS-PEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.

Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits,
6th. Diarrhoea, with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
ath. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
llth. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th, Headache and Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant a cure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
teltations fret) of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, 'DYSPEPSIA.
I, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,

Dal., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hatedeverybody; Icould not
hoar my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place to place, but could not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
bettor, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was ra.ing as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. Ire said ha bad rrt ilownht 11Aormla
me. So in three days after I called andplaced
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
of body and mind, andImost sincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial that saved me
from an Insane Asylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Dn. Wisnarr's Office, No. 10North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA 1 DYSPEPSIA I
Da Wrsgartr—l have been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, daring which time
cannot say I ever enjoyed a perfectlywell day. There

were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it would be a great re-
lief to die. I had at all times an unpleasant feeling in my
head, but latterly mysufferings so much increased that
1 became almost unfit for business ofany kind; my mind
was continually tilled with gloomy thoughts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a deadweight, as it were, rested upon my brain;
also, a feeling of sickness would occur attliestomach, and
great pain to my eyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason. I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried the skill of a number of eminent physici.9ss
of various schools, finally came to the conclusion that, for
this disease at my present age (45 years) there wasno cure
in existence. But, through the interference of Divine
Providence, to whom Idevoutly offer my thanks, I at last
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills and
Tar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-
most the last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelings, and in their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are my everydaycompanions.

JAMES M SAUNDERS,
No, 453 North Secondstreet, Philadelphia,Formerly of Woodbury, N..1..

Dr Mrishart's Office No. 10 North Second street, Phila-
delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
ERAS WHAT NH. JOILV IL BAB OCE SAYS.

No. 1028 Oars Smear, ;
Philadelphia, January 22d, 1863. f

DR. Wrsmutx--Sir:—lt is with much pleasure that I
am now able to inform you thaty by the use of your great
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most distressing compipint, Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afflicted for the lest twenty-eight years, and
for ten yearsof that time have not been free from its
path one week at a time. I have had it finite worst form
and have dragged on a mosfmiserable existence—in pain
day and night. Every kind of food thatI ate Oiled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity . A continued belching was sure to
follow. I had noappetite for any Idndi of meats what-
ever and my distrers was so greatfor several months be-
fore I heard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I had beard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on yourPills being recommended to mo by one who had been
cured by them, I concludedlo give them a trial, althoughI bad no faith in them. To my astonishment, I foundmyself getting better before I had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after taking half a box, I am a • well man, andcan eat anything .1 wish, and enjoya hearty meal threeLIMB a day, without inconvenience from anything I eator drink. Ifyouthink proper, youareatliberty to makethis public and refer to use. I will'cheerfully give all de-sirable information toany one who may call on meFours, respectfully, JOHN H. BABCOCK.For sale at Dr. Wishart-s Medical Depot, No. 10 NorthSecond street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar perbox, Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA 1 DYSPEPSIA !
I, Samuel D. Haven, have been a great sufferer withChronic Dyspepsia and Inflammation of the Kidneys foxthree years. I employed_ three or four of the most endneat physicians of Philadelphia, also ofBurlington countyN. J. mey did all for me they could, but all to no pur.Pose. Iwise constantly tilled „with awful painand Air°tree'', and with constant belching of wind and sour acid.My tongue was covered...with a white . 6ating of mucusuntil it cracked in large furrows, and was dreadfullysore! Ohl ofttimes wished for death to relieve me ofmysufferings, for I bad lost all hope of ever being wellagain. I made it a subject If ,prayer, to Mod that hewould direct toe to some physician or niedloitte:thatmildInn ma 1 Ina told Wrood an adirertionnio *I
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.
Dr. Wishar's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of. a great curemade upon Mr. JanBabcock, of 1028 Olivestreet, Phiia-
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. Iwent
to the Doctor's Office, and placed myself under b treat-
ment, and told him ifhe failed to cure me, it would be the
last effort Iweutd make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced the use of his medicine, and Iam now a wellman, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort,and feel perfectly welL
DT. Wishart, I want you to publish my case, as I want
everypoor dyspeptic sufferingas Iwas, to call on me, and
Iwill tell them of the great cure .1 have received from
your invaluable medicine. SAMUEL-D . HAVEN.

CornerVenango and Lambert streets near Richmond
streetN, formerly from Wrightatown, Burlington county,,

Theabove are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an untimelygrave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists whohave prescribed and sold theTar Cordial,saying
that they have never used or sold a medical which gavesuch universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
HR. L Q. C. WISHART,

No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by Druggists everywhere Br6YlB-eod-d&w

rumor OPMNING-
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade!

CLOAKS,

Circulars,

CLOAKS
EROCHE
Jkisi) JAOURNIN6

SHAWLS I
BALMORALS AND SCARFS, !

FUR'S! FURS!!
Tbe Largest and best selected stock in this city 1

at the
New Cloak Store,

IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,
HARRISBURG, PL

sep2-tf

SARRISBLYRO BAkri 33
October 12, 1864.-

Ameeting of the Stockholders of this Bank
will be held at the banktiig house on Monday, the

14th day of November neat, at 12 o'clock. for the
purpose of taking into consideration, and deciding on the
question whether or not the said bank shall become an
Association forcarrying onthe business ofBanking under
the Laws of the United States, and of exercising the
powers conferred by the Act of the General Assembly of
this Commonwealth, entitled "An act enabling the Banks
of this Commonwealth to become associations for thCpurpose of banking under the laws of the United-States,"
approved the .22d clay of Angtult;lB64; Broitteet the
Board ofDirectors. • J. W. WEIR, Cushier..

octl2-td

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
lAM happy to offer to the public a leigie

and splendid assortmentof• . '.. •

SUPERIOR GOLD PENS;'

LEROY W. FAMOBILD.:
These Pens are well finished, elastic, and will give ea-

lire Satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY THICK.

' SOHRFFER'S BOOK STORE,— I:
Secondstreet, opposite Presbyterian Church, Harrisbari

Pa. ap23

NEW PHILADELPHIA
toI.OA.K. STORE,

IND. W. GROSS NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000 DIFFERENT STYLES
O FASHIONABLE

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the tat of knit. Imar2l-dty

Almanacs ! Almanacsi
Mt A_ T.l -Jbt

English and German Lancaster .
Almanacs, •

for the year

S165•
For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single; at Scheffer's

Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg Pa. se29
I) CI INT NE S

NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON.
Walnut street, between Third atutrourth-

Wines, Beer and the best quality of liquors constantly
onhand. A share of the public patronage is respectfully.
solicited..[oc3d6m] - JOSN DONNEIt•;

Very. Convenient.
JACOB TAUSIG,

.. •

ASES pleasure to inform his friends andT Customers. and the public in ganeraVthaaropened a wholesale aim retail Variety, Ifoluot iisid-
dry Store, N0.105% Market street, above Eby t 0 /pa
Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

Itwould occupy a great amount of space to enumerdte
thearticles composing my stock. The purchaser thitd,
through my experience of thirteen years in the busboys,
thatyl.can sell goods equal to the jobbersin the Eastern
cities. sept264l6ni*,_ .

TREES! TREES!! TREES! ! !

T' UNDERSIGNED will commence
planting Shadeand Ornamental Trees,,Vines,:and

such Fruit trees as are fit to plant in the Fall:: ' : ' '
3...tazsg.

I'. S.—Perions who were furnished with trees. last
Spring that were warranted to grow, can have the name
rep/aced that missed. [ocl3] J. KISH.

VERY FINE, INDEED!

MO our fine and extensile stook of PhotO-
.

graph &hams and Photograph Card PlotproSover
have added a BEAUTIFUL E;NY.ELOf24 for the'reeepPion
of card pictures . They must be seenand willbe admired

Jai-Photographers supplied at the very lowest whole
sale price, said their care printed upon themfor $1;
thousand, .wholesale -

may24 SCREIFFEWSBOOR TORN.

QUEENQAS and GTSSWILIKE, a well se-
lected assortment, juistreceived, of the latest styles

jylB BOYER & ROMPER.

QAP•SA.GO, English Dairy, Pine Apple, Nat-
l..) megend New York State Cheese Plot received' at

BECISLgR • FRAZSIB; -
myb suaceesorsto W Dock, Jr., Aco.

ALPHABET BLOCKS! -

AND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
sale at SCHEEPER'S BOOKSTORE,

octl 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.

NKv iraß 0 0 IC. a—THE 61101qa)KB,

_DAYS OF SHODDY
.Jitat received at Mena DOWEFFSH'D BOOKSTORE.

CIDER VIITEGAB.,-Pare Cider Vinegar
can be bought by4be barrelor conallAinnaß_Kla

/30 BMW& /WE R•

LIRESH-0113TEBSr Incan, Pet received and for sale by
SRISLER & FRAZER,

eept2B (sneoeo.9Doek Bi-Oo

Vititaidni j`Pi S
Chow,50 r

Mixed Pickleg Wabuda and (Minna. link 'We
wtibieeele and MAU SHLSLER aFRAZER,_

Mbomou to W. Doctr,lr.e."& co:

"THE UNION—NOW AND FOREVER."—Webster.

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, NOYEMBER 10, 1864

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
When will Wonders Cease 1

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WALD !

DR. MaBRIDE'S KING .OF PAIN
WILL cure and ache or pain in from one

to sixty minutes i•
Itacts like magic upon the absorbent and glandular

systems, reducing swellingsand regulating the secretions
and excretions. It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,.
exerts its influencefrom the periphery to the centre of.
the nervousorganism, thence by reflex action its power
is felt throughout the entire system, restoring the circu-
lating fluids and checking disease with invincible strength.
TILE KING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE
No matter what the

I
pain•apply the medicine and you

will find instant relief. tis an Internal and external
cure.

THE KING OF PAIN
Cures almost instantancoutly, Headache, Earache, Neu-
ralgia; Deafness, Sore Throat, bolds, Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Dyspesia, Diarrheas, Dysentery or Bloody Flax,
Liver Complaint, Kidney Disease, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital Organs, Cramp, Cholic and all spasmodic
pains, Fever and Ague, Bents, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and
wounds of every description. It proves itself the mastery,
asthe, testimony of thousands prove its meritoriousworth.

Sold, wholesale and retail, Py
S. A. KIN=.;, druggists, Sole Agents,

118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS READ!
Thefollowing letter from a soldier, in reference to the

efficacy and powerful restorative qtialitities of DR. Mc-
BRIDE'S KING OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

NEWVILLE, CUMBICRLAND COUNTY,
Sept. 14,1884

Messrs. S. A. Mewled & Bro., druggists, Ifarrisburg, Pa.:
Oasis :—I would inform you tluit, Ireceivedthe bottles

of McMride's Great Pain Killer, and enclosed: .plotme find
five dollars more, for which send mefive bottles addition-
al to-morrow. I• leave for camp to-morrow. Let, me
know whether you can supply me with it in the army. I
am in Company H,.11D2d Regiment P. V. Ihave beep in
very bad health/ for upwards.of four years, and two of the
one-dollar bottles have cured me completely, and have
made mefeel like a man. ':Besides, I have cured a num-
ber of my comrades ofvarious diseases Incident to camp-
lite, and can recommend it to be the best medicine the
soldier can provide for himself.

Yours respectfully, JOS. E. "WHITE. •
All orders froma distance promptly attended to by

S. A. KUNKEL /a BRO. ,

A 11031F, CERTIFICATE.
The followingcertificate is froni a well-known citizen of

Harrisburg
Aug. SO, 1864.

To ITEE Puma° :—lt gives me great pleasumtorecom-
mend to the public the- Medicine prepared by DR. J. J.
IL3BRIDE, whichhe calls the "SING OF PAIN." Iwas
induced to use it asan external remedy for a bruise, which
it relieved immediately,- and subsequently cured entirely.
Its success, induced me Muse it: internally for Dlarrhom,
with which I .was.afflicted id. a. Chronic formfor nearly
eighteen Months, and to such art extent that my kidneys
were soriously deranged.. The medicine hes cured me.
and certainly that is saying' agreat deal inita.faver, when I
reflect how manyother remedies l,tried without experi-
encing anything but femPorary mlief. PO -my part, I
shall always keep a'supply of it in myhems?, believing as
I dothat it is a most invy.uable family'rriedicine.

DANIEL E. WILT.

The unexampled sale of this medicine proves it to be
the Most wonderful discovery of the age in the medical
art

The nadersigneckare the sole agents for. the-State, and
will supylyit.wholeisale andrecall.,_

IeI:H.IINICEk& 8R0.,. Druggisi
• sepls] . ' • 118 Malletstreet, Harrisburg.

PEIPMER'S_ DAILY. LINE
. .

• , • MIPAPWIIBEN ,P1111.11.DE14381.1.A,
doevirr . wlllninninsyw"ll MU"

ey, Uniontown Watson own, ffiilton,
Lewisburg, Northumberland, Bun-

bury, Treverton Georgetown,
.•Lyltenstown -Dltiteesbnig, •

- •

AND itkivarsittukr.
The Philadelphia'Depot being centrally located, the

drayagemill !Aat the lowestretes. The Condtiotor goes
through with eachtrain to attend to the safe delivery of
all goodikito the line. (Roods delivered at the de-
pot of Vntrustedlll.JAM E. BM; 812 Market ' street,
Philadelphia, bk -6 o'clrok P. r., will be delivered InHu
rlabarg the neximorning.
WreLnlot, Allwnys SA Low ea byAny Other

Line.
dOS. MONTGOMERY &CO.,

Philadelphia and Reading Depot,
oct2l-tf FeetOf Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

CANNEDKRAUTS OF BMW/ DESOREP-
VON::,S4.UOES ofall tteoelebratedtaaoifeciarers.

OLIVROILEI,-. _ . .
MUSTARDS,

o every description.
Also, BROWN 5T0174 FINE. TEAS, COFFEE, SDGAR

and SYRUP'of allgrades andprices, and the best selected
stock outside ofPhiladelphia.

All goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to all ordersfrom a distance.
goods carefullypacked and delivered' to all parts ott lite

city free of charge. B.IIIBLERt&TRA.Z.ER,
myfi Successors to W. Dock. Jr.. & Co.

NltW unuott STORE.

IMPORTANT TO LANDLORDS' AND
OTHERS.—The undersigned offers at wholesale, to

the trade, a choice.lot of the buty quors ever brought to
Harrisburg, vis l'rettelt Brandies ; Selland GAIN, SCO!Ch,
/risk, Bourbon,_.,Wheat and 04 ..Eye WitiskY; forsefin
and Domestic Wfyies, such as Cffantpagne, Claret, Catattosa,
ate: Alt liquors =warranted, as represented. Landlords
and others will.fleff it to their advantage to call &Zit.,amine the assortment at. the store, on South d
street; two deers below Chestnut..my27;d6m. . GEORGE WINTERS
"PINE ROMANO SHEENY; imported
1.; 1848. Warranted the Finest Sherry Wine in this

cakeat SHISLER F
' &

to WM. Dock.MS I

MESS suAD and FINE-NEW HACK-
. EREL,just readied,at •

jylB, ; • • BOTP• & IC.OERPER.

tfsii. .14ew x nd.2.I\TEW. o. Mackereland
IN • iir;baiielii;halt barrels and kitta, aid by the peand,
at . Dad] . • : SMSLBR& MAZZA:

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR and COEN
MEAL always onhand, of he beat quality, at

BOYEB A; BOWYER.

ALMON.—Fine salt Sabnon, at
-10 ang6 SHISLER & FRAZER.

CAMPAIGN TORCHES,
Manufacturedand for sae by

J. HALLROHRMAN,
6e28-6t 606 Cherrystreet, Philadelphia

N'VIDOW SASHFOR BALE. .-168 lights,
9x14, wonseasoned. Inquire of.

G. S. BENDER,
se29-3t* At Zieslees Liquorstore, Market st..

A NEW 81:131PIAY of FRESH . &KOLE 1-
ELUL% justreceived this naming, at.

SHINER &FRAZER.
jel7 - • successors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co •

STEW HAONEREBIA, ERRING. AND SAL
*# riAT4l RoinutJk Trmißrikw

VRENOH CHALK ANDRANcrfras,
§nitable for Banks, Office!, Sic'tatEtheffer%Bookstoro,,Harnsburg, Pa. se4l9

VITGLIBH BREAKFAST TEL—Jaskre-
..l24 calved, Rape chest of English Breakfast'SEISLER, 'FRAZES.

Bummers to .Wm. Dook.a.l •

A FRESH supply of ll liekkener's Celebrated
13..saweared Hams and Dried-Beef,

ni4261 .
,

Royale a; soßanit.
VCOI4TON'i MESS BILID:—We received a
12/ fresh let this morning, at

W/5 A - - - BOYEIf XERltintt
UTTIKSTIOS'ItASICEM isles &Tn.
_Li set,' oncoessOrs to W. Dock, ir., & Co.;have onhand
86 dozen hielzoti-baskets: Nice $660 per dozen. fen

g 1tL7.4311i I
now. orop Is3kKk-="

innmeA_L.

TfrOf TREAT
"A lER:IUA.N:R lED:IES,"`

• KNOWN AB

4611 E L 111-41 O.L Sl"i,
GENIIINE.,PREPABATIONS,.

HEI,MBOAD E...I"TBACT-"iIUCH4,"
HELMBOLD EITBACT SARSAPAIULLA,

HELMBOLirimPaorEn':AdsE

HE,LAXBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED'''
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT. BUCBLUi
A PDSITTVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

FOR 'DIDRASREI ,OP TB3

BLADDER, JUDREYS, GRAVEL

AND DROPSICAL• SWELLINGS.

FrIEBLS Medicine increases the power ofDt-
L gestion, and excites.the ABSORBENTS intoheAlth7

action, by which the WATERY or CALCEROUS "depos-
Dons, and all UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS
daced, as well as pain and inflammation, and Is gal far
MEN, WOMEN or CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII,

FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from &maim% Habits of Dissipation, Early In
discretion or Abuse, '

~•LY N .A:1 ~}~~it~ 4~: YW:e',iaQ A /,.]:'~~ao!_v~~g+vC.T.r. R

Indleposition to Exertion, Dryneed of theSklit,
Loss of Memory, Loss of Power, . r. •
Weak Nerves, . Difficultyof Breatliing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,
Ilimnelei of•Vision, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of thePain in the Back,

Muscular System, Flushing of the Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,

.
, Pallid Conidenace,

Teo symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this :mad!.
eine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY,FATUrfI, EPILEPTIOFITS,

In one of which. the patient may expire. Who can my
that thetare,not frequently followed by those "direful

.diseases," •

DOWUTY AND CONSUMPTION

eta iaeatrAysa.of the Jenneasylums andn orre or -um calm,--.rthcd,

lacm-
MUto the truth or the assertion.- •

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED
WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate
the system, which Helmbold's Extract Buahu invariably
does: A trial wilt,convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES-EEMALES-FEMALES,

OL OR YOUNG, suing, JIMMIED, OR CORTEX
PLATINO.XARRIAOR

. _

In many affectionspeculiar,to females the Extract, Bu;
chu is unequalled by anyother remedy, as in ChloroWor
Retention, Irregularity, PainfuMese, or suppression of the
customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrousstate of the
Uterus, Leucorrhea pr Mites, Sterility, and for all coin.
plaints incident.to the sex, whether arising from Indisdm
Um; Habits OrDissipation or in the

DEMI GE142% I? OF LIFE'..6;71 the
NO EMILY-SHOMi BE WITHOUT IT.

•
Take noMalsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for

Unpleasant and Dangerona Discuses.
. ,

HELAIEBOthSEXTRACT BUCHU,

OureeSecret .IMseases iaell their stages; at littleexpense;
little or no change in dief; no inconvenienceand no expo-
sure, It causes frequent desire, and gives 'Strength to
Urinate,thereby removing obstructions, purrenttrig and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying paluand Maio-
mation, sofrequent in this class of diseases, and expelling
"Poisonous, Diseased, and "Wornbut". Matter:lTtionsandirupon thousands whohave been the iictinutn-rmileinii and,
oshotave paid heavy fees tube cumbinsibitortAlkde,have
found they.were deceived, andthatthe iToiroal? has by
the use of "poweifil Atdrinents," been'dried, ln the
System; to' break' otifiri an aggravated form,andperhaps aftermarriage

.Use LB'S EriatAcr SUMOfor all Affections
and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing in
Male or Feniale;froinwhatever cause originating, and no
matterof how long standing. Diseases ofthese Organs
requirethe aid ofa Diuretic. lIELEBOLD'S'EXTRACT
BMW% the Great Diuretic, and it is certiain to have the
desired client in all Diseases for which it, is Tecate.
mended. •

Blood—Blood—Blood. Helmbold's Highly Concentra-
ted Compound MID=TM= S44IS4LPABII.I.4Syppfi.'
LIS. This's an ifeeCtion- of the—Stood and the
Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose,,Ears, Throat, Wiud-pipe and other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance. in
theform of Ulcers. Helmbold's lxtractSarsaparilla pu-
rifies the Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Colbr.
It being prepared expressly for this class of complaints,
ItsBlood-PurifyingPropertiesAre preserved to a greater
eittent.than anyother.preparationof fittreawita;

TirwrourßOLD'S ROSE WASTE:
An excellent4etionier diseases of a SyphiliticNature,

amiss aninjeetion diseases of 'the Urinary Organs,
arising from 'habit'sofdissipation, used in connection with
the ExtractsRricha and Sarsaparilla, in such 'diseases as
recommended.. Evidence of the most, resporusible and re,
liable character will accompanythe medielnes: CERTIFI-
CATES OF CURESfrom eight totwenty years standing,
with names known to Science and Fame. :For Medical
Properties ofBach; seeDispensary of the.Nnited States.
See Professor DEWEE'S valuable works on the Practice of.
Physic. See remarke_made by the late celebrated Dr.-PE=Thiladelphta. • See remarks made by'Dr.

MoDOWErT., acelebrated Thytdcian and mem-
ber of theRoyal College ofSurgeons, and published In the
Transactions of the King's and Qneen's Joual. See
Medice-Chirurgicalßeview,pablishol byI3EN,J.WAFERS,
Fellow of the Royal College of Swoons The :most of
the late standard works o Medicine Extract of Buchu,
$1 00 per bottle, or six bottles. for, $6. Op. Extract, or
Sarsaparilla, $1 00 per taittle, of Si! ' for $5OO. Im-
proved Rose Waah, 60 cents perbottle, or ail for 62
or halfa dozen each far $l2 00, 'which willbe authoient
to sure the most obstinate cases, if directionsare Mistedto. Delivered to any whim* securely. pricked. Worn eb-
serlatlon. Describe symptovr in aircommtmielitionaCurer;guaranteed' Advice gratis. • r

Aninityrr.
Personally appeared:before me anAlderman of the city

ofPhiladelphia, H. H,,T Helirgboldi-Who, being duly sworn,,
do say, ids .preparations contain no narcotic, no mor-

, •t ogrieripitaieeff drugs,andare ptire_lyble.
" •• - . •

-
~I .̀`; If.. T.-, rLD: 1

• . and subiscribed before 1,,W1 ad day,:aNo.

,!131WWUAAldenhan,,Ninthstreet,ab .Bate;.,a,
ddreeiletton for Inforniationin confidence, •
.I,H T. HICIAD3OLD,,CIiemiat.spot 144 South lath died', below Cileetnut,3Madel.

The Foltecii,iiii;
RETURNS FROM STATES AND tOUNTIES

=Pennsylvania:
NORTHIJiIBEULAND COUNTY

inajerio-1 in "Nbitlitunberland
county is eight hundred; (800;) .Union gainof
sixty-seven (67.) .
o, CENTRE COUNTY. •

...
• s.

vET.TproNTE, Nov. 9.—Centre countygives'
-

Democratic majority' Of 'about 825; Union.
gain.of 95. =

•
CARBON COUNTY.

EASTON, Pa., Nov. 2.--Carbon county givei
555 Democratj.c ,m4.jority 1a Demooratio
of 43.

LEHIGH — crou-NTy. •

• EAErox, Nov. 9.
Lehigh county complete „gives 2,116 ma-

'ority for 211.'CleDan., ,1
Cumberland county, Democratic 773.
Lycoming county; Democratid,'2oo.
Bedford county, Democcatk,
Berks county, Itemocratie, 6,775. •
Chester county,-Union, 2,330 '
Delaware county, Union, 1,500.. .

New Jersey.
Nzwaa.a, Nov. 9.

New Jersey gives M'Clellan about 5,500
-majority.

• Starr andliewell, Union, and Sitgraves,
Roger and'Wright, Democrats, are elected to
Congress. •

The State.Senate will stand 13 Democrats
to 8 Union; a Uniongain of one member.

The House,witli threecounties to hearfrom,
stands 30 Unionto 21 Democratic. TheUnion
party will probably have one or two majority,
but on joint ballot the Democrats will have a
small majority, thus securing the United
States Senator to succeed Mr. Ten Eyck,
Union.

The Unionists gain 9,000 votes in the State
over the vote of 1862.

The Union party carry every county in
South and West Jersey, electing every mem-
ber of the Legislature. First district, Stan,
Union; 2,000majority. Second district, New-
ell, Union, 45 majority. Third district, Sit.
graves, Democrat, 370 majority. Fourth dis-
trict, Rogers, Democrat, 1,800 majority:
Fifth district, Augul;pemoorat, 230 majority.

Missouri.
The RepUbßeans estimate Lincoln's ma-

jorityin St. Louis- county between 4,000 and
5,000 on the home vote, and the Democrats
give him from 1,500 to 2,000. John Hogden,
Democrakis:eleated to Congress in theTwelfth
District overKnox. H. T. Blow,Republican,
is elected to Congress in the Second District
r-no.obx nm-loubtedly carry the State, and
graded aS c
the _election ofertain. Itßaimo stoi, jti,iro

Maine. •
Porxrarn, He., Nov. 9.

One hundred and eleVen towns give Lin-
coln 29,798and M'Clellaii 17,975,showing a
Union gain of '734 on the Septeinbei election.
The same proportion throughout the state
will give Lincoln about 18,000 majority.

Kentucky.
Louisville voted: M'Clellan 4,873; Lincoln,

1,849. Partial retnrns from 28 counties, ex-
cluding Jefferson," in which Louisville lies,
give a majority of 350 for Lincoln. ld'Clellan
has probably carried the State.

Wisonsin.
MADISON, Nov. 9

The Republicans elect a majority in both
branches of the Legislature, anti five of the
six Congressthen ; itmay require the soldiers'
vote to carry two.of them.

Delaware.
WIIMINGTON, Nov., 9.

The returns from Kent county show Dem-
ocratic gains over 1862, while in Sassex there
are Union gains. The State is considered as
very doubtful.

Dlinois.
SPIIINcUTEID, 111., Nov. 9.

Rile;now believed thattheRepublican's have
a majority in bothantnches of. the Legisla-
bm, and elect 9 megibeis of,Congress:

„

New Hamiishire.
Conooan, N. H., Nov. 9..

The 'vote of 112' towns gives Lincoln 25,
748; Ad,Olellan 23,687. This indicates a hand
somemajority on the home vote.

Connecticut.
ELturriosn, Conic., Nov. 9.

Lincoln's majority in all but 13 towns is
2,394.

HARTFORD, Conn, Nov. 9.--Middlesex
county official gives 6 majority for Lincoln.

New York:
Nzw Yonz, Nov. 9

The latest edition. of the ftress claims
the election of Brooks in•the Eighth Congres-
sional District.

FROM WASHINGTOI.

General Sherman's Movements

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.
The story published to-day, that Atlanta

has been burned and. Sherman is marching.
directly for Charleston, S. C., is not believed
in military circles. The official information,
received yesterday from Gen. Sherman can-
not, for prudential reasons, be now made
public, but itanay.be said that the prospect
ofsuccess in hie present movements is. highly
encouraging, and that his supplies are ample
and in no danger of interruption. _

Fifteen enlisted men, under sentence of
court martial, weretaken fromthe Old Capitol
prison to-day, and sent:to General Dix, New
York who will -forward their to the Dry .Tor-,
tugas to serve inft , theif iSontence. They are
principally~serterswho were to be shot,'but
whokUsenteinags,ivere:ctiraniuted to imprison
meatatro D'iY Toren-04 during the rebel-
lion.

ITiia:announceil.thatiE'rince Jtroderic.k of
Schleswig-Holstein Noer will nuusfy,tlie daugh-
ter of arich American gentleman.

DICE Tgßpg. CENTS.

EVEN fIJffJGNI
Si SO
4 00

10 00

STKAI PRIBTING 01110116Awniiensmait-iorrervit—Thefolkiilng itfo 2*,1001 242V1.sears These haying' advorthin to do fin tt coo
verdant for reference:

%Jr Four Ilnee or len corustitule one-hall square.
Eight lines, or more Mutfogroleastilote asquare.

roe A ems Roam YOB.0,01 SQUABS.
One day $ 80 Oneday... —• -2 60
Two dorm . 50 Twodays.-- -1 00
Three days 75 Three days 1 25
One week 1 25 One week.......... 2 25
Onemonth . 800
Two months. 4..50Three months. ..... 1 550
Mx months 8 00

/5 00(AlLKl'La;wifaiJ;,,,-....
Marriage Notices ..,.....

One month.......
Tvicimontbs g 'gg
Thies 00
six months 15 00
One .......26..00

'2 76
Auditoi's Notices. -

.
... .

Ikneral Notices, eschlnserii,
zap Business notices

before Marriages and Des
each insertion.

in the Local Coltwor
EIGHT Mt LINZ ror

From Washington.

The President Serenaded.

HIS SP Ea Es •C 711..

WAsamozon;.Nov. 9.
Ata late hpur last nightPresidentLincorti

was serenaded by a club of Pennsylvarlinns,
headed by Capt. Thomas, of that State.' Be-
ing loudly calledfor the President appeared
at a windowand spoke as follows:

FRIENDS Alii; PEIZAYW-CITIZENs:—Even be-
fore I had been informed by you that this
compliment was paid meby the loyal citizens
of Pennsylvania friendly tome, I hadinferred
that yon were of that portion of my comtry-
men who think that the best interests of the
nation ' are'to besubserved by the support bf
the'presentAdMinistration Ido notpretend
to say that •you•who. think so embrace all. the
patriotism and loyalty of the country, but I
do believe andI trust, without personal inter-
est, that the welfare of the country does but
require that' such support and -ondorsement
be given. • • .

I earnestly believe that the consequences of
this day's work, if it be as youassure, andnow
seemsprobable, will -be to the lasting advan-
tage, ifnot to the very salvation of the coun-
try. I cannotat this hour say what has been
the result of the election, but whatever itmay
be, I have no desire to modify this opinion,
that all who have labored to-day in behalf of
the Union organization, have wrought for
the best interest of their country and the
world, not only lor the present, but for future
ages.

lam thankful to God for this approval of
the people; butwhile deeply grateful for this
mark of their confidence in me, if I know
my heart, my gratitude, I feel free from any
taint ofpersonal triumph. I donotimpugn the
motives of any one opposed to me. It is no
pleasure to me to triumph over any one,
but I give thanks to the Almighty for
this evidence of the people's resolution to
stand by free Government and the rights- of
humanity.

Important News from Gen. Sherman.
AtlantaDestroyed by 3Ha!ni.
/le is Reported Marching on

Charleston.

CINCTRTiTL Nov.
The Indianapolis .Tournal says that' officers

from Chattanooga report that Gen.-Sherman
returned to Atlanta early last week: evlthc five
corps of his army, leaving two corps in 'Ten-
nessee, under Gen. Thomas to watch'. -HOW.

He destroyed the railroild from. Chatta-
nooga, and is sending the ironto the former
place.
Atlanta- was burned, and Sherman is now

The Vote ofCaptain Ensiningerls
Company.

BLOODY YZ Row, Nov.
Company G, 201st Pennsylvania 'Evil:bent,

(Captain Ensminger's,)-gives a ThileirMaiori-
ty of 12; Union gain 6. -

Markets by Telegraphs
PEECUDNIAIip.4 _XCIV. 9,

The election returns to-day absorbed theat-
tention-of thS merchants to the -etch:L.obn of
business affairs. The flour market is inactive,
but.holden.; are firm in their views, as the
receipts and stocks are very small ;, sales of
superfine at $lO 00010 25 per bbl, ; eitra at
$lO 75®11 26, and extra family ar .$l.l 5O()-
12 50. Nothing doing in rye flour' or corn
meal. The offerings of wheat are small,. but
it is held fawn at $2 50®2 60 for red, and
$2 75®2 85 for white. Rye sells at 41 70@,
$1 75. Corn is scarce, and yellow is ingood
request at $1 75. There is a good demand
for oats at 88®900. Barley ranges from.sl 76
to $2, and malt from $2 15' to $2 30. No
change in groceries and provisions. Petro-
leum is held firm; sales of crude at 424g43;
refined in bond at 68®69, and free at 83%85.
300 barrels whisky sold at $1 77®,1.78 for
Penna. and Ohio.

PhiladelphpsStock Markets.
Pircunrulae, Nov: 9

Pennsylvania s's 93 ;Readng Railroad WI;
Morris Canal -95; Long Island AS; Pennsyl-
vania 80n1r0a4.67i; Gold 257h; Exchange on
New York par.

A DISPATCH from Sing Sing announces the
death of Joseph J. Chambers, editor of the
Sing Sing Republican. Colonel Chambers was
a native of Maryland, but for manyyears:was
a resident and leading politician in Westches-
ter county, New York.

Tam public record of the transactions in
real estate in Newport, R. L, for thepaityear,
shows the transfer of threehundredandeighty-
nineLawels atprices amountingto $l, 084#50.
A large proportion of these estates havel!een
bought and sold on speOulation.

Tam manner, of advertising for a husband
in Java iy by placing an empty flower pot on
the portico roof, which is as much as to. say,
"A young lady is in the house. Husband
wanted."

MOBS than 79,000 trees, shrubs and her-
ba,cceons plants were planted 'in New York
Central Park last. year. • The carriage drive
now .completed is .about eighty miles in
length, and walks twenty miles.

THE Portland papers comment with aston-
ishment on the unusually great number of
marriages which they are called upon to re-
cord about this time.

IT is said that a very respectablaspeculator,
well known inBuffalo, absconded with $40,-
000 from that place a.few , days ago.

A LARGE sale of mige cotton took place in
Boston on Tuesday,,and .prices ranged from
$1 10to $1 30 perlei.•

REDUCTION IN VILICEEL
SHISIXICis Aug,4lC

Have male teethe! rtidaeueskin PAM on pie leading
articles 6fgroceriai. 4x:1128

006 1f 1;ni-begttf.4.„....b=4---6f jilte ieolgeir"
moo forbile by -MUMMA & &gal%febl ocaogesegr,L*FoL Docks •W ar. • )
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